Disciplinary Based Global Learning Faculty Development Retreats

You are invited to apply to a discipline based global learning faculty development retreat. Six, one-day school based retreats will be held between May and July 2016. Faculty should note the specific date for their school indicated below. Each school retreat will be held from 9 am to 4 pm. Lunch will be provided. Participating faculty will receive a $300 stipend.

General Studies and EDUC: May 16th
ARHU: May 18th
Health: May 17th
SOBL: May 20th
BUSN: May 23rd
NAMS: July 27th

The primary goal of this initiative is to expand both the discussion and the integration of Global Awareness (GA) strategies across the curriculum. In each retreat, faculty members will work with other faculty in their school to develop a core list of global learning competencies that are most relevant to their disciplines. In addition, they will outline specific classroom strategies and curricular and co-curricular activities that support the development of such competencies. This list can then be utilized by the faculty in each school as a resource for supporting global learning by instructional and other reinforcing activities. Each school retreat will produce a matrix of disciplinary-relevant competencies and strategies. Participating faculty will also modify the content, pedagogy, or approach to delivering one or more of their current courses or develop a course based on the competencies and strategies they have identified.

Interested faculty should complete the application form and return it by April 4th.